DGAC, DCH Millburn Audi, Ironbound CC and Table to Table feed 800+ families in one day

DGAC volunteers and DCH Millburn Audi assisted staff from Ironbound Community Corporation and Table to Table to feed 800+ families in one day. The teams packaged bags of 2,500 pounds of food, including produce and meal kits donated by Hello Fresh, a Newark based company.

Volunteers also loaded three vehicles to deliver the bags of food to five different apartment communities. The buildings included Pacific Terrell Homes, Aspar, Hyatt, and Pervinigton Court buildings. Drivers also delivered boxes of food to 50 families within the Ironbound area of Newark.

Evie Mincey from Ironbound Community Corporation emphasized the importance of submitting a census this year so that Government funding for community efforts will be given as effectively as possible.

If you need help registering for the census, please contact: (973)465-0555
Si necesita ayuda para registrarse en el censo, comuníquese con: (973)465-0555

Thank you to Al Khouri and the team at DCH Millburn Audi, to Julie Kinner and staff from Table to Table, the team from ICC and our DGAC Volunteers. To learn more about giving back to your community, please enroll in the DGAC today!